
 

  

 PLYMOUTH 
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MINUTES  
 

24 OCTOBER 2014 

1200 - 1400 at the Architruck, Civic Square

In attendance: 19 

 

1. Introductions  

Peter Ford, Head of Development Management,  thanked the SW RIBA for hosting the meeting 

and providing use of the Architruck.  

2. Update on Plymouth Plan 

Richard Grant, Local Planning Manager gave an update on progress with the Plymouth Plan 

including the topic papers that form part of the consultation process and the timetable for 

adoption.  There were no questions from the Forum. 

 

3. Building Plymouth Initiative 

Sheldon Ryan, Senior Economic Development Officer, outlined the Building Plymouth Initiative 

that aims to improve the local skills base within the construction industry in Plymouth.  The 

objective is to create 10,000 new building and construction jobs in Plymouth over the next 10 

years.  Ian Potts questioned whether funding and grants were being identified in the right places.  

Gareth Pinwell offered advice on securing local skill commitments through S106 agreements / 

conditions.  Graham Devine questioned the salaries given for the architects in the promotional 

leaflet.  The initiative was generally welcomed by the Forum. 

 

4.  Discussion on review of CIL / S106 agreements 

John Dixon, Investment Planning Manager, chaired a discussion on issues relating to CIL and S106 
policy in Plymouth, which will be used to help with the current review.  The following issues were 

raised: 

 As part of any viability exercise it would be helpful if the uplift in the value of land could be 

factored in as new places are created 

 There is a misconception that land values are rapidly rising in Plymouth as the economy 

improves 

 The end value(s) of land is the greatest challenge because build costs margins usually 

remain the same. 

 There is still a great deal of uncertainty over contributions in Plymouth because the 

Council uses both CIL and S106.  Ironically the low CIL rate has caused this increased 

uncertainty. Also the uncertainty has been created as developers do not know what the 

future CIL rate will be, or if the CIL policy will continue after the election.  



 

 

 The strategic, long term infrastructure improvements can only be delivered through CIL 

plus securing Central Government funding so this should be the priority. 

 Plymouth should make better use of clawback mechanisms to capture added value. 

 Site Planning Statements often do not give practical and viable layouts. 

 Plymouth should look at the merits of Local Development Orders to create greater 

certainty. 

 Plymouth should consider bonds to attract development partners. 

 

5. Discussion on design advice and Design Review Panel 

Peter Ford outlined the history of design review in Plymouth and the resources available to the 

Council to consider design issues. Jonathan Braddick, Chair of the Design Review Panel, outlined 

the current design review arrangements in Devon and Somerset that includes regular design 

review meetings in Plymouth.  Marc Nash questioned the consistency of design challenge by the 

Planning Authority and suggested that this could be addressed in part through greater clarity in the 

Local Validation List for information required by the Planning Authority to consider developments 

where design will be an important consideration.  There were other comments stressing the need 

for greater challenge by the Planning Authority on design quality and also more flexibility on the 

dates for design review meetings. 

 

6. Planning Advisory Service (PAS) Quality Framework and customer surveys 

Peter Ford explained that Plymouth has put itself forward for a national pilot organised by PAS to 

review the way Local Planning Authorities are assessed on performance.  This will involve 

benchmarking against other local authorities on both quantitative and qualitative data.  It will also 

involve regular surveys of customers on their opinions on performance for individual planning 

applications.  It is hoped that as a result of this pilot Central Government will review the ways it 

measures the performance of Local Planning Authorities. 

Closely related to the above work is the annual customer survey that Plymouth is about to 

commence and Hannah Sloggett, Neighbourhood Planning Manager, briefed the forum on the 

content and timescales for this survey. 

 

7.  Update on Government reforms to the planning system 

 

Chris Watson, Planning Consents and Compliance Manager, outlined the proposed changes being 
suggested to the Planning process through consultation document “Technical Consultation on 

Planning”.  Plymouth has responded to the consultation and disagreed with many of the proposed 

changes particularly in relation to the reduction in planning regulations and increased use of the 

prior approval process. 

 

8.  Review of pre application fees 

 

Peter Ford explained that the annual review of pre application fees is currently taking place and 

that he would welcome feedback, via email, on forum members’ views on the current charging 

schedule.  It was suggested that Plymouth should consider a lower planning application fee for 

those applicants who pay for pre application advice.  Peter Ford explained that, at present, the 



 

 

Government does not allow local authorities to set their own fees, but if this situation were to 

change in the future he would give consideration to this suggestion. 


